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Address Richmond Containers CTP Limited
2 Redwood Avenue, 
East Kilbride, 
Glasgow, G74 5PE

Country United Kingdom

Phone 0044 1355 236 170

Fax 0044 1355 276 749

Internet www.richmondcontainers.com

 

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Richmond containers offer a wide range of packaging - bottles, jars, closures, dispensers and dosing devices.

COMPANY BACKGROUND / HISTORY
What Richmond is today has its roots in the early 70s. Originally established as Charles Steven & Co and later re-named as Chasco, the company
initially provided containers exclusively for the pharmaceutical market. This gave us a wealth of technical knowledge, experience and a grasp of the
markets we cater for today. It set us on our way to become Richmond Containers CTP Ltd.

Richmond Containers branched out from Chasco in 2005. Since then, we have grown rapidly to become the dynamic business we are today,
respected and looked to by many in the industry as specialists in our field.

Our structured and communicative company entity is able to provide packaging which meets our clients’ timescales, budget and design specifications
with uncompromising quality from our service-led team.
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